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Abstract 
Mobile Agent technology is a more suitable paradigm to facilitate distributed computing environment based 
applications than the conventional approaches like client server model and Remote Procedure Call (RPC). Offer 
gathered by the mobile agent from all the preceding hosts is carried to all the succeeding hosts. After visiting as many 
hosts, the mobile agent returns to its owner with the offer congregated from various remote hosts. This concept leads 
to a range of security and recovery issues which demands more mechanisms to resolves those problems. These 
additional mechanisms involve more cost overhead (time, memory usage and CPU utilization). To overcome these 
limitations this research work proposes a new model [1], called Matrix Hop Mobile Agent (MHMA) system. In 
matrix hop mobile agent system, mobile agent sends the offer gathered from the remote host to the owner before the 
mobile agent is transferred to the next host. This new model protects the components of the mobile agent against 
various attacks by malicious agents or malicious hosts which eliminate the necessity of additional mechanisms to 
secure and recover different parts of mobile agent. This research has proved that the resources like time, memory 
usage, CPU utilization and etc., consumed by MHMA model is less than the existing systems. 
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1. Introduction 
Mobile Agents are software programs that are executed to perform various tasks such as data 
gathering, information retrieval, filtering or to perform some kind of computations (processes) in various 
hosts which are connected in the network, on behalf of a user or computer program. The benefits of 
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mobile agent consist of overcoming the limitations of a client device including customizability, higher 
survivability, asynchronous and autonomous computing, and local data access and interoperability [2].  
Mobile agents are classified into two different types based on the number of hops it traverses. They 
are: i) Single hop mobile agent ii) Multi hop mobile agent, Also, multi hop mobile agent is further 
classified into three types [3] based on its itinerary and order as follows: (i) Static Itinerary Static Order 
(SISO), (ii) Static Itinerary Dynamic Order (SIDO) and (iii) Dynamic Itinerary Dynamic Order (DIDO).  
The excellent reasons [4] for using mobile agent in a range of applications includes the reduction of 
the network load, reduce the network latency, dynamic adoption, robust and fault tolerant, client 
customization, etc. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work of this research work is given in section 2. 
Section 3 describes the existing mobile agent system. The proposed system is given in section 4. Section 
5 explains the experimental details. Section 6 concludes the paper.   
2. Related Works 
The two important issues available in mobile agent technology are reliability and security. This causes 
necessity to incorporate various mechanisms to protect each part of the mobile agent. Existing techniques 
to protect or detect attacks against mobile agent includes the following. 
The reliability deals with the persistency of the mobile agent when the malfunction or the agent itself 
is under a denial of service attack. Works on reliability can be found in Rothermel and Strasser [5] [6], 
Zhong et al. [7].  But, much research effort is required to protect offer gathered by the multi hop mobile 
agents from the preceding host against various attacks exposed by single or multiple colluded hosts. 
Various existing works related to secure the data gathered by the mobile agent are given below: 
Karjoth et al. [8], Karnik et al. [9], Corradi et al. [10], Cheng et al. [11], Yao et al. [12], Songsiri [13], 
Zhou et al. [14][15], Xu et al. [16], McDonald et al. [17], Jiang et al. [18], Silei et al [19] and Silei et al. 
[20] are proposed model to enhance the security of mobile agent’s data in which each host generates a 
signing key for its successor and certifies the corresponding verification key. These techniques will avoid 
the modification attack in above scheme, but not a two-colluder attack.  S. Venkatesan et al. [21] 
developed mechanisms for protecting free roaming mobile agent against multiple colluded attacks.   
The existing mechanisms to recover the failed or destroyed ordinary mobile agent and free roaming 
mobile agent are summarized below: 
Silva and Popescu [22], Distributed system recovery models [23] and Scales [24] described approaches 
that rely on combining agent replication and transaction-controlled mobility to provide reliability for 
distributed agent applications. Their approach does not consider the state of the inter agent 
communication channels upon recovery and thus does not cater for duplicate and out-of-door messages. 
Pair processing [25] is a famous technique for improving process reliability. This pair process is not 
applicable for the free roaming mobile agent environment.  
S. Venkatesan et al. [26] also developed recovery model (K-response model) for FRoMA against 
multiple attacks.  In this K-response model, each host should generate at least two responses send one 
response to preceding host and another to succeeding host.   
Also, techniques to secure the static and dynamic itinerary information are given below: 
Allowing an agent’s itinerary to be recorded and tracked by another co-operating agent and vice versa 
developed by Roth [27] is a mutually supportive arrangement. The major drawback of this model is its 
higher cost for setting up the authenticated channel and the inability of the peer to determine which of the 
two platforms is responsible if the agent is killed.  
However, by using Borrell et al. [28] and Carles et al. [29] the mobile agent static itinerary and 
dynamic itinerary are protected respectively, but these are not efficiently for the code and data. 
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The following paper proposes a new model of mobile agent system called as Matrix Hop Mobile 
Agent (MHMA) system, which eliminates the load of additional mechanisms, and saves time, memory 
usage, CPU utilization, etc. 
3. Existing mobile agent system 
The multi hop or free roaming mobile agent is started by the owner to visit a remote host to perform 
computation, produces offer and migrates into next host. This will be repeated until the multi hop or free 
roaming mobile agent visits the last host and finally returns to the owner with offers produced from the 
preceding hosts. Various notations used in this paper are given in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Notations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 describes the model of free roaming mobile agent. During migration, malicious host (single 
host or colluded hosts) can attack (alter, delete, insert) the mobile agent. Moreover, in multi hop or free 
roaming agents system, agent recovery is very important. Because, mobile agent destroyed in the nth 
remote host would lose all the information gathered from the n-1 preceding hosts.  Owner of mobile agent 
once again retransmits the mobile agent to collect the details from the beginning but, there is no guarantee 
that the mobile agent returns to its owner with collected information.  Most of the recovery model is 
developed based on receiving and sending responses (clone) from and to the succeeding and preceding 
hosts. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Multi hop mobile agent system (FROMA) 
Some times, the mobile agent is forced fail or crash by the malicious host or the agent which destroys 
the offer generated by the mobile agent from the preceding hosts. Some kind of recovery mechanism is 
required to recover the failed mobile agent. Moreover, to protect components of the mobile agent 
additional methods are also required to secure them. All these excessive techniques produce additional 
overhead in terms of time, memory usage, CPU utilization, etc. The existing mechanisms have not yet 
achieved the level of trustworthiness. Hence the users are not confident about using these mobile agents in 
many intranet and internet based applications especially e-commerce applications.  
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4. Matrix Hop Mobile Agent (MHMA) System 
In matrix hop mobile agent model, mobile agent visits the remote host, performs its computation and 
generates offer. The offer produced from each remote host is delivered to the owner before the mobile 
agent migrates to the next host. Depending upon itinerary details (static or dynamic) the mobile agent 
migrates to the next remote host and continues its process. This will be continued until the matrix hop 
mobile agent completes the process of visiting the remote hosts. Finally the mobile agent returns to the 
owner. The model of matrix hop mobile agent system is shown in figure 2. 
In MHMA, if the mobile agent is crashed or destroyed by the malicious host, the owner sends the 
mobile agent directly to the host where the agent is going to visit next. This will help the owner to 
identify the exact malicious host. The proposed model, matrix hop mobile agent system is very simple 
and efficient that requires less time, system resources such as memory usage and CPU utilization, etc 
compared to the free roaming mobile agent. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Matrix Hop Mobile Agent System 
5. Experimental Result Analysis 
This research work is implemented in the LAN consisting of 60 machines with 1GBPS bandwidth. The 
configuration of all the machines is 4 GB RAM with 2.66GHz processor. This system is implemented in 
IBM’s Aglet 2.0.2 (open source, interoperability, platform independent) using Java. It is executed with 
the 6 Pentium IV machines of the same configuration. Mobile agent gets the requirement from the owner 
and started to gather information from each host. Both free roaming mobile agent and matrix hop mobile 
agent are implemented to collect the details of the particular book from five servers.  
5.1 Comparison of total time between existing system (without recovery model) and proposed system  
Table 2 gives the total time taken by the free roaming mobile agent system to collect the details of a 
book from five servers without including the other additional mechanism like recovery model. Time is 
measured in milli seconds (ms). 
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Table 2. Total time taken by free roaming agent 
 
Execution Total time in ms 
E1 139 
E2 140 
E3 154 
E4 134 
E5 155 
E6 140 
E7 145 
Total time taken by the matrix hop mobile agent system to collect the same details of the book from 
the five servers is given in table 3. The total time includes the time taken by the mobile agent to clone one 
time at each remote host.   
 
Table 3. Total time taken by matrix hop mobile agent 
 
Execution Total time in ms 
E1 156 
E2 141 
E3 162 
E4 147 
E5 134 
E6 140 
E7 141 
 
The comparison between the total times taken by both these models is shown in figure 3.  The graph 
shows that the exiting mobile agent requires less time to complete its task than the time taken by the 
matrix hop mobile agent system to accomplish the same task.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Comparison of total time taken by both models(Without recovery model) 
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       In figure 3, series 1 represents the total time taken by the free roaming mobile agent to gather the 
information from the five servers that are used in the experimental set up. Series 2 represents the total 
time taken by the matrix hop mobile agent system to gather the same details from the five servers. It also 
shows that the difference between these two is not too high; the reason for time increase in matrix hop 
mobile agent is because of the agent cloning in each server. 
5.2 Comparison of total time between existing system (with simple recovery model) and proposed system  
    The existing model requires simple recovery model, to recover the failed mobile agent where each 
host should take agent clone minimum of two times to send response from and to its succeeding and 
preceding host.  The free roaming mobile agent with simple recovery model is implemented which takes 
mobile agent clone two times in each remote host to send one response to the succeeding host and another 
response to the preceding host. Now, the comparison between the existing model with the recovery model 
and the matrix hop mobile agent is considered. The total time taken by the free roaming mobile agent 
with simple recovery model is given in table 4. 
 
Table 4. Total time taken by free roaming a agent with simple recovery model 
 
Execution Total time in ms 
E1 218 
E2 234 
E3 250 
E4 234 
E5 223 
E6 243 
E7 254 
The comparison between the total time taken by the multi hop mobile agent with simple recovery 
model and matrix hop mobile agent is shown in figure 4. In figure 4, series 1 represents the total time 
taken by the free roaming mobile agent with basic recovery model. Series 2 represents the total time taken 
by the matrix hop mobile agent system. This shows that the total time taken by the matrix hop mobile 
agents system is less than the total time taken by the free roaming mobile agent to perform the same task. 
 
 
 Fig.4. Comparison of total time taken by both models (With recovery model) 
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Also, when comparing figure 3 and figure 4, it is obvious that the total time taken by the free roaming 
mobile agent is remarkably higher than the total time taken by the matrix hop mobile agent to do the same 
process. This proves that the matrix hop mobile agents system is better than the free roaming mobile 
agents. The usage of matrix hop mobile agent will certainly ensure that the requirement of resources like 
time, memory usage and CPU utilization will be lesser than using the ordinary multi hop or free roaming 
mobile agent with additional mechanisms for securing itinerary and data. 
6. Conclusion 
Mobile agents are useful in various number of distributed environment based applications like 
information search, retrieval filtering, etc. The real time usage of existing free roaming mobile agents 
involves numerous mechanisms to secure the various components of mobile agent. To avoid these 
additional mechanisms overhead, a new agent system, called matrix hop mobile agent is proposed. The 
result shows that the total time taken by the matrix hop mobile agent to complete the information 
gathering process is significantly less than the total time taken by the free roaming mobile agent. Thus, 
the overall performance of the mobile agent system is enhanced through our matrix hop mobile agent 
(MHMA) system proposed by our research. 
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